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NOTICE 

This report is one of a series of evaluations of the health aspects of 
the Generally Recognized as Safe (GRAS) food substances that are being 
made by the Life Sciences Research Office (LSRO) cf the Federation of 
American Societies for Experimental Biology (FASEB) under contract with 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) of the U. S. Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. The Federation recognizes that the safety of 
GRAS substances is of national significance, and its resources are partic- 
ularly suited to marshalling tile opinions of knowledgeable scientists to 
assist in these evaluations. The Life Sciences Research Office, established 
in 1962 to make scientific assessments in the biomedical sciences, is 
conducting these studies. 

Qualified scientists were selected as consultants to make a continu- . . mg renew, analysis, and evalxxation of the available information on each 
of the GRAS substances. These.scientiats, designated the Select Commit- 
tee on GRAS Substances, were chosen for their competence and judgment 
with due consideration for balance and breadth in the appropriate profes- 
sional disciplines. Members of the Select Committee on GRAS Substances 
who have contributed to this report are named~ in Section VII. The Select 
Committee’s evaluations are being made independently of FDA or any 
other governmental or nongovernmental group. 

These reports are approved by the Select Committee prior to sub- 
mission to FDA. Although most LSRO consultants are members of 
FASEB constituent societies, the reports do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the Federation as a corporate body or carry the endorsement 
of the members of its constituent societies. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Under terms of FDA Contract 72-85. FASEB’s Life Sciences 
Research Office was requested to evaluate the health aspects of using 
gum arabic as a food ingredient, primarily on the basis of information 
contained in five monographs firnished by FDA (1,2, 3.4, 51, summari- 
zing the world’s scientific literature from 1920 through 1970, and in 
certain supplemental documents available as of March, 1973. Gum ara- 
bit is a food substance that has been generally recognized as safe (GRAS) 
under the provisions of Section 121,101 of the Cede of Federal Regula- 
tions (21 CFR 121.101, revised January 1, 1972). 

As indicated in the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act [2 1 USC 32 1 
(s)], GRAS substances are exempt from the requirement of the pre- 
marketing clearance for food additives. It is stated in 2 1 CFR 121. 1 
that GRAS means general recognition of safety by experts qualified 
by scientific training and experience to evaluate the safety of sub- 
stances on the basis of scientific data derived from published literature. 
This section of the Code also indicates that expert judgment is to be 
based on the evaluation of results of credible toxicdlogical testing or 
for those substances used in food prior to January 1, 1958, on a rea- 
soned judgment founded in experience with common food use, and is to 
take into account reasonably anticipated patterns of consumption, cumu- 
lative effects in the diet, and safety factors approprYate for the utiliza- 
tion of animal experimentation data. It is recognized further (21 CFR 
121.3) that it is impossible to provide assurance that any. substance is 
absolutely safe for human consumption. 

The Select Committee on GRAS Substances of LSRO is making its 
evaluations of these substances in full recognition of the foregoing pro- 
visions. Ln reaching its conclusions on safety the Select Committee, in 
accord with FDA’s guidelines, is relying primarily on the absence of 
substantive evidence of of. reasonable grounds to suspect a significant 
risk to the public health, and realizes that a decision, based on such 
reasoned judgment, is expected even in instances where the available 
information is qualitatively or quantitatively limited. The Committee 
is also aware that biological testing, like all of science, is dynamic. 
Accordingly, the Committee’s decisions, based as they are on the 
information now available, cannot anticipate and be guided by experiments 
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not yet done or by the results of tests that may be reconducted, using 
new technologies that are constantly being’evolved. These decisions 
will need to be reviewed as new or better information becomes avail- 
able. 

In this context, the LSRO Select C:ommittee on GRAS Substances 
has reviewed the available information on gum arabic and submits its 
interpretation and assessment in this report, which is intended for the 
use of FDA in determining its future status under the Federal Food, 
Drug and Cosmetic Act. 

II. RACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Gum arabic, also called gum acacia, consists of the dried exudate 
from trees of various species of the genus ACUC@, family Legwnin.&s&e, 
which grow in arid and semi-arid regions throughout the world. The 
gum is collected and marketed in many countries but the principal U. S. 
supplier is the Republic of Sudan, where the major source is A cu ot 0 
Senegal (Ac&ota uerek). Gum arabic is produced when the tree is stress- 
ed by infection, poor nutrition, heat, or lack of moisture. The gum 
exudes through wounds in the bark that occur naturally or are purposely 
made to stimulate production. The exudate dries rapidly, is collected 
as hardened drcps or “tears, ” sorted, graded, and marketed ( 1,6 ). 
The gum becomes harder during storage; there are market preferences 
for both the harder (old) and aofter (new) gum (1). 

Chemically, gum arabic is a complex polysaccharide containing 
calcium, magnesium, and potassium. It has been described as hetero- 
polymolecular, since the polymer can vary with respect to the monomer 
(galactose, arabinose , rhamnose, glucuronic acid, or 4-O-methylglu- 
curonic acid) and in the mode of linking of the monomer units (6). The 
molecular weight also varies widely, depending on the structure which 
in turn depends upon the species from which the gum is derived (7). 
The molecular weight of the exudate from Acxzctcr sea?g&J, the gum 
arabic most commonly used in the United States, is reported to be 
about 600,000 (8). Gum arabic is unique among hydrocolloids in that 
it is almost completely soluble in water, facilitating its use as a sta- 
bilizer, emulsifier, and thickening agent in foods (7). Probably the 
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oldest and best known of the vegetable gums, arabic, apparently was 
first used in food in the United States in 1880 (7,9 1. 

The Food Chemicals Codem: limits water insoluble matter in the 
toad grade gum to not more than 1 percent and moisture to not more 
than 15 percent; impurity content is limited to: arsenic, 3 ppm; heavy 
metals (as lead), 40 ppm; lead, 10 ppm (10). 

Gum arabic is currently used in amounts ranging from 45 to 
0.004 percent in the following food categories, arranged approximately 
in decreasing order of content: soft candy, hard candy (28 percent), 
chewing gum (2.8 percent), snack foods (2.8-O. 6 percent), imitation 
dairy products, frostings, fats and oils, grain products (I percent), 
sugar substitutes, fruit ices, nut products, gelatin puddings (0.5-O. 06 
percent), baked goods, meat products, alcoholic beverages (0.15-o. 06 
percent), instant coffee and tea (0.08-o. 01 percent), nonalcoholic bever- 
ages (0.06-o. 04 percent), processed fruit, frozen dairy products, 
breakfast cereals (0.02-o. 007 percent), condiments and relishes, milk 
products (0.004 percent), and soups (9). 

While the total poundage of gum arabic used by the U. S. food 
industry in 1970 was about three times that used in 1960 (W, the 
Select Committee has no information to indicate the extent to which the 
gum arabic content gf the foregoing food categories hati changed during 
the past decade, 

III. C&KXMER EXFQSURE DATA 

A comprehensive survey by a National Research Council subcom- 
mittee has provided information on the possible daily human intake of 
gum arabic in the total diet, as &own in the following table for indivi- 
duals in various age groups (9). The Select Committee has converted 
these figures to possible intake per kilogram of body weight. 



: Possible daily intake 
Age group : Total : Per kilogram of body weight* 

: Average 1 Maximum : Average I Maximum 
. mg 1 mg . . . mg ! mg 
: 

O-5 mos. : 69 
: 

6-11 mos. : 857 
: 

12-23 mos. : 1404 
. . 

2-65+ yrs. : 2470 
. 

I 

I 576 
1 
t 2578 
t 
1 3620 
1 

I 6762 
I 

: t 

: 14 I 115 
: , 
: 107 t 322 
. I . 
. I . 128 329 
. I . 
: 41 , 113 

I 

*Calculations based on an average weight of 60 kg for an adult (11) 
and the following estimated weights of infants by age groups: O-5 mos. , 
5 kg; 6-11 mos., 8 kg: and 12-23 mos.. 11 kg (12). 

It is recognized that the figures calculated for the daily intake of 
gum arabic per kg of body weight in the age group Z-65+ years could be 
low for some, since most individuals from age 2 to maturity will obvi- 
ously weigh less than 60 kg; thus the daily intake of gum ‘arabic per kg 
for a 20 kg child, for example, could be higher by a factor of 3 than the 
figures indicated in the table. 

However, such deviations from the figures in the table must also 
be considered in respect to total use of gum arabic in foods in the United 
States. The NRC subcommittee has pointed out that its calculations of 
the intakes included in the foregoing table are overstated in most cases, 
often by considerable margins. * That this is true in the case of gum 

*An explanation for such overstatements is detailed in Section XI, 
“Significance and Use of Data in Safety Evaluations, ” of the NRC sub- 
committee’s report (9). The Select Committee finds this explanation 
reasonable and concurs in the first recommendation in Section XII of 
the same report, that “In order to conduct a more accurate survey of 
the intake of substances used in food processing, food consumption 
data collected specifically for this purpose are needed. ” 
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arabic is supported by other NRC data (9) which indicate that 17,377,423 
pounds (7,898,829 kg) were used for food purposes in the United States 
in 1970. On the basis of this figure and a U. S. population of 200 mil- 
lion, per capita per day average intake of gum arabic would be 108 mg 
rather than the 2,470 mg indicated fn the table. Moreover, Bureau of 
the Census (13) statistics show that gum arabic imports over the past 
five years have varied from about 25 to 30 million pounds annually, 
Even if one assumes that all of the 30 million pounds (13.6 -million kg) 
imported in 1971 were used in food, the per capita per day average 
intake would not exceed 187 mg. 

In the light of these considerations, the Select Committee regards 
the figures given in the foregoing table as levels that are highly unlikely 
to be achieved by any of the age groups, but are more likely to be gener- 
ous overestimates of the gum arabic content of the human diet. 

The .?\blnt FAO/WKO Committee on Food Additives (14) indicates 
the acceptable daily intake of gum arabic as unlimited. 

IV. BIOLOGICAL STUDIES 

Absorption and Metabolism 

The available information does not ‘establish clearly the fate of 
ingested gum arabic. In one study, rats were fed for one week on a 
basal ration supplemented with various levels of gum arabic (15). Using a 
method involving restricted food and caloric intakes, gum arabic fed 
to weanling male Sprague-Dawley rats at dietary levels of 0.5 g per day 
and 2 g per day was shown to have caloric values of 131 percent and 
110 percent of corn starch, respectively (15). In a similar study, gum 
arabic fed to weanling rats at a level of 1 g per day was shown to have 
a caloric value 75 percent that of sucrose (16). While both of these 
studies suggest absorption of gum arabic or some digestion product, 
an earlier study did not support these observations (17). Using a test 
for glycogenesis rats were fed high levels (34 percent gum arabic) 
in a single meal. Seventy-two hours later, hepatic glycogen levels 
were determined. It was concluded that the difference in liver glycogen 
between the control and gum-fed rats was insignificant (17). 
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As in the rat, the guinea pig appears to have some ability to 
utilize gum arabic for energy. Two feeding studies (18,19 1 have indi- 
cated that gum arabic exhibits growth-promoting effects. ‘In one 
study (181, 89 to 95 percent digestibility was reported, while? in the 
other (191, about ‘70-80 percent of normal growth rate was reported 
and the investigators appeared to emphasize the need for the intact 
gum molecule. 

The rabbit also appears to be able to utilize gum arabic. A 
total caloric value for gum arabfc slightly greater than that for starch 
has been reported (20). In the same study, evidence for glycogenesis 
was demonstrated. 

In one study with humans (211, no evidence for absorption of the 
intact gum molecule was found. In this study, 22 infants 1 to 15 
months old were fed 15 to 20 g per day of gum arabic in milk. No 
urinary pentose excretion was observed, while significant excretion 
of gum arabic occurred in the stools. 

It would appear, then, that gum arabic is capable of being digest- 
ed to simple sugars in herbivores, and to some extent in omnivores 
such as man. After absorption, the digestion products are available 
for oxidation. Conclusive evidence indicating that the intact gum ara- 
bit molecule is absorbed under normal conditions is lacking. 

Short-term studies 

Several short-term feeding studies have been made with fabora- 
tory animals. In one (X9), the animals were fed a synthetic diet for 
6 weeks and the effects of various supplements were noted. The 
animals on a gum arabic supplement showed a slightly lower growth 
rate than did the control animals. Similar results were obtained in a 
succeeding study in which the effects oi various mineral supplements 
were noted (22). In both studies it appears that the basal ration was 
deficient in some way. In spite of this, gum arabic tended to improve 
growth rate. When the influence of feeding gum arabic on the intestinal 
synthesis of vitamin B;ED was e xamined. (231, it was shown not only to 
permit growth in guinea pigs but also to promote the intestinal synthe- 
sis of the vitamin. In rabbits the ingestion of diets providing 20 per- 
cent by weight of gum arabic permitted significant growth with no 
evidence of deleterious effects (24). 
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Studies in mice, rats, hamsters, and rabbits showed no clearly 
discernible teratologieal effects with oral doses of gum a.rabic up to 
1600 mg per kg per day in mice, rats, and hamsters, and up to 37 mg 
per kg per day in rabbits, when each animal was treated daily for 10 
days (5 days in hamsters and 13 days in rabbits), starting at the sixth 
day of gestation (25). However, at a dose level of 800 mg per kg per 
day in rabbits, a majority of the dams died. 

No mutagenic effect was noted in the recombination frequency in 
a host-mediated assay in mice, and no mutagenic effects were noted in 
a dominant lethal gene test in rats (26). However, a moderate effect 
was observed in the cytogenetic Meet assay in bone marrow after tn 
duo treatment with 5.0 g per kg and 2.5 g per kg in rats. In general, 
these represented chromosomal breaks rather than recombinations and 
occurred within six hours after treatment. Similar effects were found in 
tn uttro tissue cultures of human embryonic lung cells. 

Neither oral LD,, values nor long-term gum arabic feeding 
studies have been reported. 

Other studies 

There are several reports on the effect of parenteraily adminis- 
tered gum arrbic in man and other animals. 

Treatment with intraperitoneal doses of gum arabic three times 
per week for up to 15 weeks in rats revealed no evidence of carcinogeni- 
city (27). Solutions in saline or water containing, 1.75 or 7.00 percent gum 
arabic were used. The size of dose is difficult to ascertain from the 
data presented, but it appears that levels were of the order of several 
hundred mg per kg. In a simUar study with mice, no carcinogenic 
effect was noted, but amounts of gum arabic injected are not indicated 
(28). Injection of as much as 4.8 g of gum arabic per kg in dogs elic- 
ited no evidence of toxic effects but the same dose level killed dehy- 
drated dogs, the highest no effect level being 1.9 g per kg (29,. 

The ictravenous LD, o Of Sodium arabinate, specially prepared from 
calcium arabinate by alcohol precipitation frtim an aqueous sodium chlo- 
ride solution, can be estimated as 1 g per kg in rabbits from data reprt- 
ed (30). The effect of single and repeated intravenous doses of gum ara- 
bit solution in dogs was investigated (31). Total doses ranged fron, about 
1 to 2 g per kg given over a period ranging from 1 to 84 days, The most 
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characteristic finding was that of enlarged livers and swollen kidneys. 
Similar leve:d of gum arabic were fat& to tt;o rabbits (31). 

A similar study in which doses ranging from 16 to 48 g per kg 
were given intravenously over 76 days to three dogs showed gum arabic 
to be stored in the liver for as much as 2 years after cessation of dos- 
ing in the two dogs that survived. The dog administerod gum arabic at 
the level of 48 g per kg died 6 montbs after cessation of the treatment. 
No functional hepatic injury was noted, but large amounts of gum arabic 
were found in the liver (32). 

Hospita!‘n.ed patients have received gum arabic solutions intra- 
venously as a part of therapy in an attempt to develop a blood plasma 
substitute in the treatment of shock (33,34,35). These early trials con- 
ducted between 1922 and 1937 proved unsuccessful. They do provide an 
estimate of the intravenous acute toxicity of this relatively crude sub- 
stance for man to be Df the order of 150 to 600 mg per kg. 

Other human studies on patients with nephrosis, as well as 
studies on dogs and rabbits, showed that intravenously injected gum 
arabic or some product associated with it accumulated in the liver and 
remained in the tissues for several months (36). Non-lethal effects 
included serious disturbances in hemoglobin, white blood cells, and 
serum proteins. These investigators also noted that in the nephrotic 
patient about 20 percent of the gum arabicinjected over a period of 
6 weeks was excreted in the urine. Similar accumulation effects have 
been noted in other animal studies (37,36,39). Studies have also been 
reported to indicate the mobil&ation of gum arabic from storage in 
various organs (40). 

These observations become more important when considered in 
terms of the possible oral allergenic&y of gum arabic. Studies in 
animals have shown that the antigetic property of the gum is a function 
of the gum itself and not of a con tan&ant (41). Other studies have con- 
firmed that sensitivity to ~UXI arabic is in fact a true antibody-antigen 
phenomenon and not an artifact of some other metabolic event (42). 



Human sensitivity to gum arabic has been suggested’in a number of 
reports of work-associated allergic reactions to the gum (43,441. 
However, the most carefully documented series of studies on human 
subjects and their response to oral administration of vegetable gums 
in general and gum arabic +n particular is that of Gelfand (45). In 10 
sensitive patients, vegetable gums in their food were confirmed as the 
allergens responsible for their sensitivity. Moreover, Gelfand was also 
able to show cross-sensitivity with several other gums such as traga- 
canth and karaya. 

In general, the foregoing studies suggest a systemic effect of 
gum arabic when administered intravenously. Moreover, there appears 
to be in certain susceptible individuals significant allergic response 
to ingestion of this gum. 

V. OPINION 

In common with many other food ingredients of natural origin, 
commercial gum arabfc is a relatively crude and undefined material, 
In view of the demonstrated capacity of this material as a sensitizing 
agent, and despite strong indications that sensitization is due to the 
gum polysaccharide itself, it becomes important to know, nevertheless. 
to what extent extraneous contaminants such as protein may be contained 
in the commercial product. The Select Committee suggests consider- 
ation of revising the specifications for gum arabic to establish limits 
for the content of materials such as protein that may possibly be asso- 
ciated with some of the observed biological effects of the commercial gum. 

In view of the prevalence of allergies to gum arabic, and its 
increasing use in a wide variety of food products, additional experiments 
should be undertake&i to evaluate the significance of its allergenicity in 
the population as a whole. An epidemiological survey might determine 
whether significant numbers of persons are being placed in a state of 
receptiveness to cross-reactive allergies based upon daily lifelong 
exposures to gum arabic and two other gums alleged to be allergenic - 
gum tragacanth and karaya gum. 

Gum arabic, fed at relatively high levels, is reported to be toxic 
to pregnant animals of one species, hence it may be advisable, in due 
course, to conduct feeding studies in several animal species, including 



pregnant animals,, at dosage levela that approximate and exceed the 
current maximum daily humikn intake. 

The Select Committee has weighed the foregoing and concludes 
that: 

There is no evidence in the available information 
on gum arabic that demonstrates a hazard to the 
public when it is used at levels that are now 
current and in the manner now practiced. How- 
ever, it is not possible to determine without 
additional data, whether a significant increase 
in consumption would constitute a dietary hazard. 
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